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A scorching Monday evening at Beverley was the 
scene as Karl Burke unleashed our exciting daughter 
of Siyouni SEIZE THE TIME. The flashy two-year-old 
chestnut didn’t disappoint on her first start winning 
with plenty of promise and turning a few heads in front 
of a bumper crowd. Read more in this article taken 
from our website, including reaction from her trainer 
and jockey:

In a run full of promise Seize the Time won first time up 
at Beverley leading her trainer to state “I’m sure she’s 
is a filly with a future with more improvement to come.”

The winning margin for the daughter of Siyouni was 
a length as she vanquished some more experienced 
rivals in the five-furlong Novice event. A big crowd 
gathered to enjoy the sunshine at the East Yorkshire 
venue, and no doubt would have been impressed with 
what they witnessed from the two-year-old filly as she 
was guided to success under a positive ride from 
Clifford Lee.

Drawn up against the far rail in stall one, the Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds owned runner jumped well to be just 
behind the early pace set by previous winner and 

Seizing Victory
betting market rival Dream Kart. Running perhaps a 
bit exuberantly she looked at home surrounded by 
horses as the field approached the closing stages. 
As they arrived at the cutaway in the rail, Lee seized 
his opportunity and asked his partner for a finish, 



skipping up the inside of their rivals. It took a few 
seconds for the filly to quicken, but she did so with 
some aplomb winning with her ears pricked as she 
crossed the line.

“My instructions were to jump and try to get a box 
seat,” Explained Lee after the race. “That is what we 

did, and if that didn’t do to plan, I was to ride her to get 
a finish and run a good race.

“She works really well at home, and she’s got a nice 
turn of foot if you ask her. Today she was just a bit 
green, but gladly the rail was just on my right for her to 
follow. She’s a nice filly, we’ll have to wait and see how 
the form works out but first time up you can’t really 
ask for more than she did.”

There was also some cautious optimism from the 
filly’s trainer Karl Burke as he assessed the run while 
watching back a replay.

“I’m very happy with that, she’s a filly that can only 
improve for the day out, but she took everything very 
well, very professional. I was impressed with her in the 
paddock more than I thought I would be. She’s one of 
those horses that grows a little bit for the occasion. 
She was a little bit green when she hit the front so had 
to be ridden out, but she looks a filly with a future with 
more improvement to come. She’s in the Lowther (at 
York) so we’ll just wait to see how she comes out of this 
before talking to the team and making any decisions 
about her next target.”

Well-bred, Seize The Time was purchased from the 
Goffs Orby Sale in October and is a sibling to black-type 
winner Ghaamer, while her family tree also contains 
Group One success story Shadayid.



Seize The Time wasn’t 
our only debutante 
to show promise this 
week. At Haydock on 
Friday Kodiac colt, 
COBRA EYE took 
to the racecourse for 
the first time showing 
plenty of latent ability 
as he filled the runners 
up spot in a Novice 
event over 6f. 

Sent off at a double-figure price against mainly more 
experienced rivals he was a little slow away from the 
gates and although a little green found his rhythm well. 
Asked for his effort by jockey Jason Hart two furlongs 
out, it took the colt a few moments to realise what was 
being asked of him but when the penny dropped he 
picked up impressively. Although unable to get to the 
winner, he certainly gave us a lot of encouragement for 
the future.

Trainer John Quinn was delighted with the run saying:
“He’s run well, and that run won’t be lost on him; he’s a 
grand horse.” 

Eyeing the future with
promising Cobra

24 hours earlier, another of our John Quinn 
trained runners put in a pleasing effort. Mia 
Diva continued on her upward curve with a very 
narrow defeat at Hamilton.

Fifth first time up on a slow track at Newcastle, 
the filly showed her raw ability to follow up with 
a comfortable victory Catterick leading her to 
line-up with a six pounds penalty in a 5f Novice 
race at the Scottish track. Given her weight 
disadvantage, she ran a great race to miss out 
in a photo having run enthusiastically on the rail 
behind the pacesetters before coming home 
strongly. A handicap start should be next on the 
agenda for the daughter of Exceed And Excel.

While Jason Hart added: “He switched off lovely through 
the race, he picked up when I asked him too I was very 
happy with him.”

Diva heading
the right direction



Announced this past week, 
DADDY LONG LEGS, the stallion 
we own alongside Taylor Made 
and KatieRich Farms will shuttle 
back to South America for a 
Southern Hemisphere breeding 
season. Already a producer of 
Grade One winner in Chile he is 
likely to be a popular choice for 
breeders as this snippet from 
paulickreport.com highlights:

After making his North 
American debut at stud this 
year, Daddy Long Legs will 
return to South America to 
stand the Southern Hemisphere 
season in Argentina.

The partnership of Taylor 
Made Stallions, Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds, and KatieRich 
Farms announced the purchase 
of the 10-year-old Scat Daddy 
horse last November and 
relocated him from Chile to 
Taylor Made’s Nicholasville, Ky., 
farm for the previous season, 
where he stood for $10,000.

Daddy Long Legs’ first foals 
have already made a big 
impression in South America, 
making him Chile’s leading 
freshman sire. Leading the way 
among his runners is the Group 
1 winner Fallen From Heaven.

Daddy Long Legs won the G2 
Royal Lodge Stakes in England 
as a juvenile. At three, he won 
the G2 U.A.E. Derby. 

Daddy Heading South

A tweet from our good friend and photographer Courtney Snow caused a bit of a stir this 
week as she revealed we’ve named our American Pharaoh filly and half-sister to Songbird 
- AMERICA’S SURPRISE. 

Purchased from Keeneland September Sale in October she is working her way towards 
her first start and in her most recent breeze clocked 1.01:40 covering 5f at Del Mar. Don’t 
forget to stay across the latest for all our runners make sure you follow all our social media 
channels.Am
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Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Arriving in Dubai
There was plenty of 
excitement for both our 
Phoenix Thoroughbreds and 
Phoenix Ladies syndicate 
teams in Dubai this week as 

some of our newest recruits 
entered quarantine ahead of 

the next UAE season. 

Among the arrivals for PLS was a very cheeky 
American Pharoah colt, who along with the 
two-time winner in Argentina, Talento Puma, 
will head to Salem bin Ghadayer’s Fazza 
Racing stables.

The Ladies’ string with Ahmed bin Harmash 
is strengthened with a gorgeous Tiznow filly 
and a First Samurai colt named Jukebox King 
arriving in-country.

Meanwhile, the Phoenix Thoroughbreds 
teams is growing all the time with two more 
additions, Master Of Luck (Candy Ride x 
Theycallmeladyluck) and Bridge To Heaven 
(Verrazano x Transplendid), stepping off the 
plane.


